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UCCM 1 RCCI 'Ibpic: Dr. Saenger Experiments and Wormed Consent 

Synopsis: Between Abruary 19, 1960 and August 31, 1971, as many as 106 adult and 3 child 
terminal cancer patients at the University of Cincinnati teaching hospital received whole-body 
irradiations under the supervision of Dr. Saenger. htients were selected by an independent 
group of docton and received t w ~  days of talks about the treatment b & z  giving consent. DoD 
did not fund the Btperiment per se; however, DoD funding was provided for a supplemental 
analysis to have b l o o d 4  counts documented in hopes of developing a treatment for mdiation 
sickness. h U 0 w - u ~  care for all surviving patients wds completed in 1975. One patient is still 
alive. 

&Y points to present to Congress: 

a 

a 

DNA did not fund the experiment. 

DNA did not in any wdy try to influence the experiment. 

a All patients gave informed Cmlsent. 

a Independent investigations the General Accounting Office (GAO) and other 
organizations conff rm these assertions. 

Main body of the paper: 

a The primary purpose of expriment wds to improve mtment  and, if possible, 

~atimts &ave inbmed ansent h accordance with the directives of the Fdculty 
Rcscarch Committee of the b k d t y  of cindnnati College of Medicine and the 
National Institutes of Health INM). Patients wrrc briefkd on hu sepante days 
in the presence of patient Z d m t e s  before signing the consent forms which 
allowed them to participatr as subjects in the experiment. The briefings 
addressed the experiment ifsdf and the possible use of results to improve the 
treatment of injured military personnel. The project was regularly reviewed by 
the university Comdke. 

A committee of the America.. college of Radiologists m i n e d  the experiment 
in 1971, (including informed consent issues) at the request of Senator Mike 
Glavel and reported on Jan- 3, 1972, that the project wu satisfactory, urging 
the Senmr to support its COIItinUatiOn. The University of Cincinnati School of 
Medicine also investigated the experiment and released a report on February 16, 
1972, indicating that the exWmCnt wds being carried out in a sound and ethical 
manner. 

sluvid ofpatientp with advzncai cancer. 

a 

a 

Q 



DNA contract (DASA-01-69-C-0131, DA 49-146-XZ-315, DA 49-146-XZ-029) kstricted 
funding to supplementary analysis of blood and urine samples, according to a May 26, 
1972, GAO study requested by Senator Ted Kennedy. 

Candidates for experimentation had to have clinical proof of malignancy and be chosen 
by an independent committee of doctors. Some subjects in the study showed a slight 
increase in life expectancy over controls receiving standard treatments. 
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